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KATHIE—Waitress at the Inn...........................
DR. ENGEL—The Prince’s Tutor............. ........
LUCAS.......................)
VON ASTERBERG.. > Friends of the Prince. 
DETLEF.................... \
GRETCHEN—Bar Maid at the Inn.....................
































TIME — SPRING, 1860
PROLOGUE—Antechamber in the Palace of Karlsburg 
ACT I—^The Garden of the Inn of the Three Golden Apples 
ACT II—Prince’s Room at the Inn (Four months later)
ACT in—Ball Room at the Palace (Two years later)






































































Sally Bodge Margaret McClure Evelyn Stump
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Overture...................................................... Westerville CommunlTy orchestra
PROLOGUE
“By Our Bearing So Sedate”..................................................................Lackeys
“Golden Days”..................................................................Prince and Dr. Engel
ACT I
“Garlands Bright”...................
“To the Inn We’re Marching”.
“Drinking Song”........................
“I’m Coming at Your Call”....
“Welcome to the Prince”........





......................... Lucas and Students
......Kathie, Detlef, Von Asterberg,
Lucas, and Students
......Kathie, Ruder, Gretchen, Girls
............................ Prince and Kathie
Prince, Dr. Engel, Von Asterberg, 
Detlef, Lucas and Students 
........................................................All
ACT II
“Student Life”.............................. Prince, Kathie, Dr. Engel, Von Asterberg,
, , Detlef, Gretchen and Students
“Farewell to Youth”........................................................Prince and Dr. Engel
“Deep in My Heart”..............................................................Prince and Kathie
ACT in
“Waltz Ensemble”........................................ Countess, Arnheim, Officers and
Ladies of the Court
“Just We Two”........................................................Prince-ss, Tarnitz, Officers
Finale ....................................................................................................... Students
ACT IV
“To the Inn We’re Marching”.............................
“Serenade”
“Let’s All Be Gay Boys”
Finale “Deep in My Heart”.................................
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